
Welcome back to school and Happy New Year to you all!  

We wish you all a very prosperous and healthy 2022.
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The boys have loved being back at school after their Christmas break, and have returned full of

energy and a love for learning, which is great to see.  To start us off with our new topic of Winter

the weather was very kind to us, and brought a beautifully bright and crisp morning this week. 

 We took the opportunity to go for a walk around our school grounds to look for signs of Winter. 

 We are very lucky to have such a stunning setting and surroundings for our school, and the boys

loved exploring and looking for different frosty leaves, ice and a very hard ground.  The boys also

learnt about deciduous and every green trees, and we also explored our shadows with the very

low sun across The Upper.  It was a fun morning, and we have made a short video to show you all

about it which can be found here.

A Winter Wonderland Walk

https://fb.watch/ao0_yM4idK/


We have started our topic on Winter!

We have explained to the boys about the four seasons, and talked about the characteristics of

Winter.  Please encourage your boys to talk about what they have learnt about winter weather,

what to wear to keep warm, how ice melts as well as other things such as hibernation and

migration.  Please continue to look for signs of Winter at home, and there is a lovely Teams

Assignment all about their senses. 

Understanding the World

Please remember to send in their hats, gloves and a scarf!  It has been very cold this week and

will continue to be too!



Thank you to you all again for such generous gifts at the end of term.  We finished unexpectedly a

day early, but we hope you enjoyed your Christmas Shoeboxes and cards.

Some of you may be aware that on Friday 18th March the school is having an Open Morning for

prospective Parents.  Please do spread the word to anyone you think may be interested in coming

along to view the school.  Unfortunately this is not for current parents.

Next week we shall be starting our RWI group sessions again, following a reassessment taken place

this week.  Lots of the boys have made great progress and we thank you for all your efforts with

this at home.

We have said goodbye to Mrs Puller as our RGB TA as she has moved over to support Year 4 this

term.  We thank her for her amazing support over the years, and know that she is not too far away

if we ever need her and she will be very pleased to see the boys still during our RWI sessions this

half term.  We therefore welcome Mr Eisaway to the fold as a TA, whom the boys know from their

Games session on a Friday.

We hope you have a lovely weekend, 

Mr Braidwood, Mr Eisaway, Mrs Salt and Mrs Taylor

Other Notices

Mathematics

This week we revisited addition with objects and with numbers.  We asked the boys to read the

sum, many of them just called out the answer, so please do encourage your son to read the whole

sum, and then find the total.

Next week we will  be continuing with winter and winter holidays!

Please can you bring in any empty toilet roll tubes for a project next week.

Expressive Arts and Design

The boys have used their experiences whilst walking around the school grounds to then draw

their own Winter Tree.  They used wax crayons to draw the trunk and branches, and then a paint

wash was added to create the beautiful winter sky.  These will be on display in the classroom

soon, and we will take a photo to show you when they are completed.

Personal, Social and Emotional 

On Friday we held our annual Christingle Service in The

Chapel.  A boy from each class was selected to participate

in making a Christingle and bringing it to the service.  Felix

and Aidan did a super job representing Reception.

We have also revisited the school rules and reminded the

boys about handwashing and keeping ourselves healthy

and preventing the virus from spreading. Please do keep us

informed of any covid cases in your family, and remember

to test if you think your son has any symptoms.

Communication and Language

We asked the boys to talk about their Christmas holidays.  We gave them the challenge to sum up

their Christmas in just one word; this was a challenge! One word to describe their whole

Christmas, but they did come up with some lovely words; bouncy ball, lego, baby Jesus, family,

hot wheels, turkey, pudding, family, Christmas Eve, presents etc.

We have sent via Teams some instructions for making your own Christingle if your son wants to.


